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Abstract 

Flexible Rotors supported by active magnetic bearing (AMB) must pass through critical speeds of two rigid modes and 

several bending modes. The AMB equipped rotor requires control means to achieve low unbalance vibrations with the low 

driving current during the spin-up operation and the rated rotation. For this requirement, an unbalance vibration analysis 

program is developed including calculation of the resultant bearing reaction force. By the use of this developed program, the 

optimum control technique is evaluated for flexible rotors supported by AMBs, regarding the fol1owing four means: PID, 

Ncross, Ncut + Ncross, Feed Forward (FF) Excitation. In addition to the numerical evaluation, a rotation test is performed to 

determine experimenta11y the best strategy for the AMB control. The obtained numerical evaluation is accepted by the experi

mental results gained from the rotation test. It is concluded numerica11y and experimenta11y that the technique of FF excitation 

is the best one among the four above methods with respect of low resonance amplitude and low control current to pass the first 

bending critical speed. 

1. Introduction 

Active magnetic bearing (AMB) is featured by no con

tact, no wear, low power loss, maintenance free and so on. 

These features make the AMB popular in industrial applica

tions in relation to vacuum technology, turbocompressor, fly 

wheel technology and so on. The AMB was limited to be em

ployed mainly for rigid rotor system as its application. How

ever, it has recently extended to flexible rotor systems. 

During spin-up to the operational speed range, flexible 

rotors supported by AMBs must pass through two rigid mode 

critical speeds (Ne! and Ne2) and several bending mode criti

cal speeds (Nc3' N04° oo
). At aU range of the operational speed, 

the AMB must work by economical consumption of the ac

tuator power. Evaluation of the control techniques requires 

the simulation program to calculate the unbalance vibration 

amplitude and the resultant bearing reaction force, that is, the 

AMB current power simultaneously. In this study, an unbal

ance vibration analysis program is developed for this pur

pose. It is based upon quasi-modal modeling. 

Genera11y speaking, if we mention optimal control, we 

can imagine many modern control theories, i.e., the LOR 

theory[I], H= theory[2], Sliding-mode control theory[3] and 

so on. These theories are prepared for the optimal control 

design for the servo feedback system. However, it seems that 

they are too general for practical use of the high speed flex

ible rotor. The well damped levitation and passage of the rigid 

mode resonances can easily be achieved, but the passage of 

the bending mode resonances is generally difficult. Good tech

niques for passing the bending critical speed are thus required. 

Optional means are, therefore, innovated for the unbal

ance resonance vibration control in rigid and/or bending 

modes. In fact many innovations are proposed for this de

mand. These optional control techniques operates during the 

rotation, but not at stop. As important innovations, this paper 

selected several methods called Ncross (x-y cross stiffness 

effect) [4], [5], Ncut (no reaction force to unbalance vibra

tions) [6] + Ncross and Feed Forward (FF) excitation (Open

loop balancing) [7] ~ [10] methods to provide a more effec

tive means of control for the practical use. 

In this paper, the unbalance vibration analysis method is 

initially discussed including the calculation of the bearing 

reaction force. By using this developed program, the com-
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parison of the optional means are performed by numerical 

evaluation concerning the vibration amplitudes and bearing 

reaction forces to pass the first bending critical speed (Nc3)' 

In addition to the numerical evaluation, a rotation test is per

formed to determine experimentally the best strategy for the 

AMB controller design. 

2 Notation 

Cg = diagonal(CgJ , CgZ) gyro matrix of rotor 

I unit matrix 

imaginary unit 

K = [ KiP' j = 1, 2) ] 

M = diagonal (M J ' MJ 
0= [0, 02t]t 

U = [U/, U2
t]t 

Z=X+iY=[Z/,Z2t ]' 

shaft stiffness matrix 

mass matrix of rotor 

bearing reaction force 

unbalance force 

complex displacement vector 

all displacement vector excluding 

bearing portions 

displacement vector of bearing por

tions 

rotational speed 

critical speed 

3 Analysis of Unbalance Vibration and 

Bearing Reaction Force 

3.1 Equation of Rotor Motion for Unbalance Response 

The equation of motion of the rotor-bearing system in

cluding unbalance force is written: 

(1) 

The bearing reaction force vector 0 depends upon the rota

tional speed. 

The displacement vector Z is separated by one of the bear

ing portions eZ2) and others (ZJ The former is called the 

boundary points and the latter the inner points. This type of 

separation of the displacement vector provides the equation 

of motion with each of the following matrices: 

(2) 

The feature of this description is the allocation of the bearing 

reaction force O2 acting only on the boundary portions Z2' In 

the case of the oil film bearing, O2 is defined by bearing dy

namic properties characterized by so called eight parameters. 

If the rotor is supported by AMBs, O2 is characterized by the 

Brg. Brg. 

Fig.l Quasi-modal transformation modes 

transfer function of the control circuit for the AMB driving 

unit. 

3.2 Unbalance Vibration Analysis Method 

The unbalance vibration amplitude can generally be ex

pressed by the following forms: 

(3) 

In order to avoid the large scale calculation to determine the 

vibration amplitude of Eq.(3), a system reduction is applied 

by the quasi-modal transformation[ll] as follows: 

(4) 

The system reduction enables the determination of each am

plitude for the quasi-modal transformation modes of Eq.(4) 

instead of Eq.(3). 

Two types of modes, the inner eigen bending modes ~ 

and the rigid modes (), are shown in Fig.I. The inner bending 

modes defines the undamped critical modes ~ having the cor

responding eigen frequency Q)e which is obtained under the 

pin-pin boundary condition at bearing portions. These rigid 

modes are straight lines () having unity displacement at one 

of the bearing portions. Since the combination of these two 

types of modes provides the system reduction with a small 

scale of equation of motion, the unbalance vibration ampli

tudes are determined by the following equation: 

(5) 

where 



MI' -IPI(MI +C~I~ , Me -IP' (M\ + CgJb 

Mz' - bl(MI +CgI)b +Mz + C~z ' 

Kj ' =1P'KllrfJ-we2M\', ~ -Kzz-KzIKll-IK12 

and Q2 - Q2 ein '. 

If the bearing reaction force is given by AMBs, Q2 is de

tennined by the transfer function G(s) from the displacement 

sensor to the AMB force including the controller: 

Q2 - -G(S)Z2 (6) 

The reaction force Q2 is thus replaced by the transfer func

tion as follows: 

[ 
Q2M' 2' 

- j +Wc M\ 
-Q2M; 

(7) 
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4.2 Ncross 

One of the innovations is called Ncross as shown in (b) 

of Fig.2. The detected X and Y directional displacement sig

nals are fed to the tracking filter synchronizing with the rota

tional speed which can only select the unbalance vibration. 

The output signals from the tracking filter are connected with 

each power amplifier in a cross manner. [t is a well known 

fact that the cross stiffness induces the system instability called 

oil whip in the case of the oil film bearing. This idea is re

versely applied to the AMB control in order to increase sys

tem stabilization by connecting the X and Y cross cables to 

generate the opposite sign of the cross stiffness. 

4.3 Ncut + Ncross 

In the case of Ncross, damping effect is provided from 

PID control and Ncross. When the bending modes are con

sidered, the damping function of the PID controller can be 

eliminated as shown in (c) of Fig.2. It is called Ncut + Ncross. 

By solving the above equation at each rotational speed, the The displacement signal excluding the unbalance vibration 

unbalance vibration calculation is obtained. Once the unbal

ance vibration amplitude is obtained, the bearing reaction force 

is calculated from the modified fonnula of Eq.(5): 

, 2( , ) Q2 - -Q (j U\ + U 2 

+ (-Q2M;A. -Q 2M;A2 +K"lA2) 
(8) 

4 Bending Vibration Control Methods 

In this paper, several optional methods to pass the bend

ing critical speeds within small vibrations and low AMB forces 

are proposed and they are compared with each other. PID is 

standard, Ncross, Ncut + Ncross and FF Excitation are op

tional methods. 

4.1 PID Control 

With regard to AMB placed at one side for the two axis 

(X and Y) controls, the control network is laid out in the X 

and Y directions independently, as shown in (a) of Fig.2. Each 

X and Y displacement signal is connected to the controllers 

and AMB coils to generate the magnetic force in similar speci

fication, respectively. In this controller layout the PID con

trollaw is commonly used, having a large phase lead at the 

frequencies of rigid and bending critical speeds to provide 

much damping. Instead of the conventional PID control law, 

modern control laws mentioned above are also available for 

this purpose. Since the high gain at high frequency domain 

potentially induces high frequency mode instability, known 

as the spill over problem, it is even harder to tune well damp

ing effect for the bending modes. 

Fx 
XD >1 PID-X >-~ 

yo >1 PID-Y >-~ 
(a) PID 

Fy 

X c:J--i'--~~ 

pulse 

'-------' 

(b) N cross 

PID-X 

Tracking 
Filter 

+ 

(c) N cross + N cut 

~ 
Y x 

n 

XCl----:l~~ PID -X ~ 
cor-___ ~~lr---2-p--h-a-se---~I~ ~!os ---- F Fxx 

Oscillator s· 
pulse .~ In F 

...-------, + y 
YCl~---?~~~P~ID~-Y..J1 ~>~ 

(d) FF Excitation 

Fig.2 AMB control method for unbalance vibration 
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component is fed to the rID controller which reacts only to 

the fluctuation of the rotor motion so as to levitate the rotor. 

No contribution of the rID is provided for unbalance vibra

tion control. The damping is generated only by the Ncross. 

4.4 Feed Forward (FF) Excitation 

In addition to the feedback loop network as mentioned 

above, the feed forward excitation is considered as an option, 

called FF excitation. The corresponding network is described 

in (d) of Fig.2. The two phase oscillator generates cosine and 

sine waves synchronized with the rotational speed. If the co

sine and sine waves are connected with each directional power 

amplifier, the forward force can be generated to excite the 

rotor at the bearing portions for canceling the unbalance force 

and thus for reducing the unbalance vibration. The opposite 

phase of unknowJ1 unbalance is created manually by shifting 

the phase of the oscillator and the gain can also be adjusted 

by directing the unbalance vibration vector to the origin. 

In this paper, these methods of Fig.2 are compared con

cerning the vibration amplitude and the bearing reaction force 

of the magnetic bearings to pass the first bending critical 

speeds. The criteria of the best control is definite: to achieve 

significant vibration reduction at resonance speeds and re

ducing the required current as much as possible. 

5 Test Rotor and Results 

5.1 Test Rotor 

A simple rotor is selected for discussing the best optional 

technique, as shown in Fig.3. This rotor is about BOOmm in 

length and 6.9Kg in Weight, having three unbalance weight 

at a mid point and both ends. AMBs support the rotor on both 

sides with the bearing span of 560mm. The diameter of the 

AMB journal is 40mm. 

5.2 Numerical Simulation 

By the use of developed program, unbalance vibration 

calculations including the bearing reaction force were done 

for the rID controller and optional control methods. In the 

case of the PID control (a) and the FF excitation (d), the re

sponse curves with respect to the unbalance vibration ampli-
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Fig.3 A test rotor 
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Fig.4 Simulation of unbalance vibration control 
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Fig.5 Evaluation of Control Methods (Calculation) 



tude and the bearing reaction force are shown in Fig.4, re

spectively. The rigid mode resonances around 2000 r/min are 

well damped with no peaks. A peak amplitude appears at the 

first bending critical speed around 4500 r/min. 

The response curves of the PID control observe the pe.ak 

amplitude ill the vibration and the bearing reaction force. 

However, they arc suppressed adequately by the addition of 

the option of the FF excitation around the bending critical 

speed. The peak values of the bearing reaction force ill the 

case of the FF excitation are smaller than only using the PID 

controller as well as the vibration amplitude. 
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The peak amplitude and the corresponding required hear

ing reaction force arc picked up in each case, in relation 10 

the parameter of the strength of the addition of each optional 

means. These values are plotled on an X - Y chart indicating 

the peak amplitude on the X axis and the peak bearing reac

tion force on the Y-axis as showll in Fig.S. Each axis is nor

malized by the values of the PID control, and expressed in a 

percentage form; x for PID, I ..• for Ncul + Ncross 

and ... for FF excitation. 

The best control strategy is indicated by low bcaring rc

action force and low resonance amplitude. The closer the pJot-
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Fig.? Evaluation of Control Methods (Experiment) 

ted points of values come to the origin, the better the estima

tion score becomes. If the best condition is selected by the FF 

excitation, it is possible to pass the bending critical speed with 

20% of the amplitude by about half the power. 

5.3 Rotation Test Results 

In the case of the PID control only. the unbalance vibra

tion is measured, as shown in (a) of Fig.6. The resonance 

vibration sharply appears at the bending critical speed around 

5000 r/min. Rigid mode resonances may exist around 2000 rl 

min, but are not seen clearly due to being well-damped. As 

shown in these vibration response curves, it can be said that 

the PID control only provides enough damping for rigid mode 

vibration, but not sufficient for the bending mode. 

By the use of these optional methods, the resonance vi

bration can be damped in each case. While passing the bend

ing critical speed, the vibration amplitude and the correspond

ing current activating magnetic coils are monitored for each 

options and the each maximum values are measured. Accord

ing to the optional methods , the optimum cross stiffness of 

Ncross or the adequate addition of the FF excitation can com

pletely reduce the resonance amplitude with comparatively 

low current (bearing force), as shown in Fig.6. These mea

sured values are plotted in Fig.7 with respect to the maxi

mum values of the amplitude vs the current in the same man

ner of Fig.5. 

6 Conclusions 

(1) An unbalance vibration analysis method to simulate vi

bration amplitude and the bearing reaction force is developed 

for generating the program code. 

(2) By using this program, the estimation of the best AMB 

control technique for passing the resonance of the first bend

ing critical speed is performed. According to the evaluation 

with respect to small amplitude and low required bearing re

action force, several optional methods of the FF excitation, 

Ncross andlor Ncut are the best compared to the conventional 

PID. 

(3) This numerical evaluation of the best control is accepted 

by the rotation test results of an AMU equipped flexible ro

tor. 
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